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Weekly Announcements
Week of September 13, 2020
Better is one day in Your courts than a thousand elsewhere; I would
rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God than dwell in the tents
of the wicked. Make me to know Your ways, O Lord. Teach me Your
paths. Sanctify us in Your truth. Your Word is truth. From the rising of
the sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to be praised.

Forward March!
Marching Band is one of my favorite memories from High School. I played an alto saxophone from 4th grade through my Senior year. I can still hear the call being given, “Line
it up!”. It may look easy to do but staying in a good formation as a marching band can be
difficult. If you have seen a military march you also will realize how difficult it is to show
such precision. “Forward march!” means keeping in step with all of the other soldiers (or
band members), making sure that your lines and columns are in peak formation. One of
the things which Marching Band taught me is how essential endurance is. It is critically
important for life in general and also for the Church.
The Lord Jesus is our Commander in Chief. “Forward in Mission at Our Master’s Command” is a good motto for life and ministry. It’s also the title of my new sermon series.
Jesus has already won the victory for us by his death on the cross and resurrection on
the third day. The Lord sends his church out, however, knowing that the world, and our
sinful self will continue until Jesus comes again. The victory has been won but the
Church goes forth in mission to share the message of Christ with the world. Praise God!
Pastor Bill Reister

SERMON SERIES
“Marching Orders!”
Forward in Mission at Our
Master’s Command
9.16—FEAR NOT!
9.20—STAND FIRM!
9.27—HOLD FAST!
10.4—PRESS ON!
10.11—BE CONTENT!
10.18—GIVE THANKS!
10.25—FEAR GOD!

Daily Prayer for the Week
O God, our refuge and strength, the author of all godliness, hear the devout
prayers of Your Church, especially in times of persecution, and grant that
what we ask in faith we may obtain; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives
and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

God is Faithful:
Monday

Psalm 119:1-56

Tuesday

Psalm 119:57-104

Wednesday

Psalm 119:105-176

Thursday

Isaiah 55:10-11
Hebrews 4:12-13

Friday

2 Peter 1:1-21

Dear Lord, not matter what trials await us tomorrow, may we never forget the
blessings you have shown us. Help me cling to you as my anchor. Help me remember your steadfast love and faithfulness for me in all things.
In Jesus' Name, Amen.

Inside Story Headline

Inside Story Headline
This story can fit 100-150 words.

This story can fit 75-125 words.
Selecting pictures or graphics is an
important part of adding content to
your newsletter.
Think about your article and ask
yourself if the picture supports or
enhances the message you’re trying
to convey. Avoid selecting images
that appear to be out of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes thousands of clip art images from which
you can choose and import into your
newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw shapes and
symbols.
Once you have chosen an image,
place it close to the article. Be sure to

2
place the caption of the image near
the image.

The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include stories that
focus on current technologies or innovations in your field.
You may also want to note business or economic trends, or make predictions for your customers
or clients.
If the newsletter is distributed internally, you might comment upon new procedures or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a column that is updated every issue, for instance, an advice column, a
book review, a letter from the president, or an editorial. You can also profile new employees or
top customers or vendors.

